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Summary
The region of Europe and Central Asia has significant experience, resources, technologies,
knowledge in the field of nuclear and radiation safety, with facilities and activities ranging
from the use of a limited number of radiation sources to the operation of a large nuclear
power programme, and gathers countries with extensive safety expertise as well as countries
needing to strengthen their safety infrastructure.
The Europe and Central Asia Safety Network, or EuCAS network, was created with the aim
to support the strengthening of the nuclear and radiation safety infrastructure, in line with the
IAEA Safety Standards, at regional level, through facilitating:
•
•

the exchange of information, experience, expertise and good practices;
the coordination and the development of activities, including capacity building;

The European and Central Asia Safety Network (EuCAS) enables professionals to share
knowledge and expertise, form sustainable professional relationships and build capacity,
learn from peer reviews and experts in related fields, and have easy access to good practices
and information on emerging trends in the field.
EuCAS is a regional network and is part of the IAEA’s Global Nuclear Safety and Security
Network (GNSSN). All GNSSN networks help Member States connect, collaborate and
communicate on radiation and nuclear safety and security.
EuCAS members focus particularly on regulatory infrastructure, various relevant aspects of
radioactive waste management, environmental remediation and nuclear and radiological
legacy site and installations, as well as education and training in nuclear safety related issues.
This annual report adopted by SC of EuCAS based on ToR para.12, intends to provide an
update on the EuCAS activities and progress during last year. The report is comprised of five
parts:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Introduction,
Governance and Strategic Management,
Achievements,
Planned activities.
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I.

Introduction

Networking provides the most widely accessible and collaborative activity that
professionals can engage in to share knowledge and expertise, build enduring professional
relationships and build their own capacity. Networking provides its members with the
opportunity to learn from their peers as well as from experts with diverse skill sets; it also
provides access to widely shared best practices and knowledge of emerging trends in the field.
The IAEA supports professional networking through its Global Nuclear Safety and Security
Network - GNSSN portal, comprising some 18 different networks to help Member States
connect, collaborate and communicate
One such network under the GNSSN umbrella: The European and Central Asia Safety
Network — EuCAS, supports networking among Member States on radiation and nuclear
safety and security matters with a specific focus on radioactive waste management,
supervision of nuclear legacy sites and installations and infrastructure of regulatory bodies.
The EuCAS network was formally established in 2016 and operates within the framework of
GNSSN. Since beginning, several meetings and workshops have been organised
demonstrating the high interest of member countries for such networking and cooperation.
The EuCAS Network was established to support the strengthening of the nuclear and
radiation safety infrastructure, in line with the IAEA safety standards, at regional level,
through facilitating:
-

the exchange of information, experience, expertise and good practices;
the coordination and the development of activities including capacity building;
the cooperation on issues of specific interest and building of a common
understanding.

EuCAS’ steering committee held its first meeting from 7 to 9 December 2016 to formally
adopt the network’s terms of reference. Ms Malgorzata Sneve (NRPA, Norway) and Mr
Ilkhom Mirsaidov (Tajikistan) were designated receptively as chairperson and vice-chair
person. In 2018 additional vice-chair was elected Mr Nikolay Grozev (Bulgaria). Mr Valentin
Stanchev was proposed as a new chair of WG2. Fourth working group on Education and
training were created in 2018 on initiative of Russian Federation and Ms Evgeniia
Sukhorebraia is serving as a WG4 chair. The work plan for 2018 and partly for 2019 was
elaborated.

Strategic goals of EuCAS:
•
•

Promote and strengthen sustainable cooperation in the field of nuclear and radiation
safety, between countries and in the region,
Improve nuclear and radiation safety capabilities and infrastructure of EuCAS
members’ countries,
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•
•
•

Develop and coordinate capacity building activities within the region gathering EuCAS
members,
Share information on relevant initiatives and major activities in the region (such as other
specialized or sub-regional networks),
Contribute to identification of regional priorities in the field of nuclear and radiation
safety for the regional support programmes (e.g. TC programme, EBRD, EU, etc.).

EuCAS objectives
Develop coordination and possible bilateral and multilateral partnership among countries in
Europe and Central Asia and in other regions:
• a platform to develop common approaches to build and maintain a high level of
safety in line with the IAEA safety standards,
• easy access to workshops and trainings on the EuCAS focus areas,
• a forum to strengthen the partnerships in the region and beyond.

Governance and Strategic Management
For an effective governance, EuCAS is governed by Steering Committee as shown in Fig 1.

Fig. 1 Roles and Responsibilities for EuCAS Governance
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Fig. 2 Distribution of roles
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Bulgaria
Kazakhstan
Russian Federation

EuCAS member countries

EuCAS members comprises Azerbaijan, Armenia, Belarus, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Bulgaria, Czech Republic, France, Georgia, Germany, Greece, Kazakhstan, Kirgizstan,
Lithuania, Malta, Moldova, Norway, Romania, Russian Federation, Serbia, Slovakia, and
Tajikistan.

EuCAS partnership
EuCAS collaborates with partner organizations from: the European Commission and Norway,
Bulgaria, France, Japan, the Republic of Korea, the Russian Federation and the United States
of America.

Strategic Management
EuCAS as a new network is dependent of active participation and engagement of all members.
For that reason, it was necessary to organise the thematic workshops and steering committee
meetings jointly and to apply full flexibility in similar way as it was done year before in 2017.
One meeting of Steering Committee was organised in Prague, Czech Republic 30-31 August
2018. Due to several objective circumstances the second SC meeting was postponed from 2018
to May 2019. The 3rd SC meeting in Prague and workshops in Prague and Sarajevo were
important in designing of the work program of EuCAS for short and long term and for
discussion of the topics for thematic workshops in the future. Several important decisions were
made at SC and for this reason the full minutes from meeting and from the workshops are
included in the report.
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II.

Accomplishments in 2018

One Steering Committee Meeting of EuCAS Network and two workshops within WG1 and
WG3 have been organised in 2018. Full meeting minutes are included in this report.
3 rd meeting of the Steering Committee (SC) of EuCAS, Prague, Czech Republic, 30-31
August 2018

Fig. 3 Meeting of the Steering Committee of EuCAS in Prague (photo: Malgorzata K.
Sneve)

The Third Meeting of the Steering Committee (SC) of the European and Central Asian Safety
Network (EuCAS) was held in the Headquarter of the State Office for Nuclear Safety (SUJB),
from 30 to 31 August 2018 and gathered 18 participants from 17 safety organizations of 17
Member States. In addition, 1 expert from the IAEA participated. The participants list is
attached in Annex 2.
Opening Session
Mr. Zdenek Rozlivka (SURO, TSO to SUJB) welcomed all participants to the Steering
Committee meeting with introductory remarks reflecting the work of a three-day workshop
held during the previous days of that week on “Licensing of Remediation Activities”.
Mr. Karim Ben Ouaghrem (NMPS, IAEA), on behalf of Mrs Chung Ah Cho and as a
responsible technical officer for the Forum of Nuclear Regulatory Bodies in Africa (FNRBA),
made a presentation about the current activities of the other regional networks (ANNR, FORO,
ANSN and etc.) and announced some important upcoming events organized by the agency.
The most important of which was the International Conference on Challenges Faced by
Technical and Scientific Support Organizations (TSOs) in Enhancing Nuclear Safety and
Security, 15-18 October 2018, Brussels, Belgium.
Ms. Malgorzata Sneve (NRPA, Norway), Chair of the EuCAS Network, followed Mr.
Razlivka and Mr. Ben Ouaghrem, and also welcomed all the participants of the SC meeting.
After her speech, she turned to the participants in the meeting and asked if they had any
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comments for her or comments on the provisional agenda of the SC meeting. Hearing no
comments, the proposed agenda was adopted (attached in Annex 1). In addition to that she
introduced Ms. Haimanot Yilma and Mr. Brett Rini from US-NRC and stated that they
would take part to the meeting as observers on the basis of their position of observers as
network donors. In this regard, she asked all participants to introduce themselves and explain
which organization they represented. In conclusion, the President announced that Azerbaijan
has successfully completed its reunification procedure and has thus become the 22 members of
the network. After that she gave the floor to the representative of Azerbaijan.
With these statements, the session was closed.
Summary of the 2nd Steering Committee meeting/ Overview of the action plan of
EuCAS
Mr Ilkhom Mirsaidov (Nuclear and Radiation Safety Agency, Tajikistan), the Vice-Chair
of EuCAS, made a comprehensive presentation in which he presented the planned activities of
the network in the previous year, including the activities of the second Steering Committee in
Sofia in Bulgaria and the work of the three working groups. From the presented material it is
evident that the interest between member countries in the work of EuCAS is quite high and
working form as discussions during workshops are effective and efficient.
Approval the creation of WG4
Ms. Malgorzata Sneve (NRPA, Norway), Chair of the EuCAS Network, recalled the debates
during the Second Steering Committee in Sofia in Bulgaria and reminded everyone of the idea
of creating a fourth working group “Education and Training”. She asked each member of the
SC to give his or her principal position on this topic in support or not support of the creation
this working group. Prior to the vote, she drew attention to the fact that this working group
would support the other three working groups and would make a substantial contribution to the
work of the Network. All countries unconditionally supported the creation of this group and
confirmed that this group would play a key role to the nuclear regulators of each member
country. Based on that fact the WG4 was created.
Discussion on election of leader for WG2 and WG4
Ms. Malgorzata Sneve (NRPA, Norway), Chair of the EuCAS Network paid attention to the
fact that Mr. Nikolay Grozev (BNRA, Bulgaria) was elected for a second Vice-Chair of
EuCAS Network and WG2 was without Chairperson. She turned to the members of the SC and
invited them to make nominations for this position. During the initial debates, no one made
such a nomination. Based on that fact Mr. Grozev proposed the nomination of Mr. Valentin
Stanchev, Head of the division “Decommissioning and RAW Management” from the BNRA,
to take his place. This nomination was accepted by all without notes.
Regarding the newly created working group “Education and Training” Ms. Sneve requested
the members of the SC to decide whether any of them would take the position of chair of this
group. She hoped that this issue would be resolved during this SC meeting. Based on a series
of consultations throughout the day it was decided that the chairman of this working group
would be Ms. Evgeniia Sukhorebraia from Federal State Unitary Enterprise VO "Safety,
Russian Federation.
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Activities of Working Groups 1 - 4
Activities of Working Group 1 - Safety Infrastructure
Mr. Zoran Tesanovic from State Regulatory Agency for Radiation and Nuclear Safety,
Chairman of WG1, presented detailed information on unsuccessful scheduled meeting on
“Regulatory interactions with Neighboring States” in Saraevo, B&H. He emphasized the
importance of this topic and suggested the members' attention to three new possible dates for
the event: 24 Oct – 3 Nov 2018; 12 – 16 Nov 2018 and 10 – 14 Dec 2018. Optionally, a slight
change was proposed in the title of the meeting to “Expert Meeting to Share Experience in
Regulatory Interactions with Neighbouring Countries”. The meeting for 2019 is planned for
two days as an event may take place in Greece or Lithuania.
Activities of Working Group 2 - Safety of RAW Management
Mr. Nikolay Grozev from Bulgarian Nuclear Regulatory Agency, Ex-Chairman of WG2,
presented detailed information on the RAW characterization workshop held in Sofia, Bulgaria,
12 – 14 June 2017. He presented the main milestones of the meeting and the common
agreement reached for further actions in this direction as follow: National policies and
strategies, Clearance of the material from the regulatory control, Disposal of RAW, Inspections
performed by regulatory body and SF management. The subsequent discussion focused on the
management of SF, considering the possibility of a new topic related to the RADON type of
storage facilities or IAEA Joint Convention. The idea is for this event to take place in the third
quarter of 2019.
Activities of Working Group 3 - Environmental Remediation and Decommissioning
Mr. Alexander Kim from Nuclear Technologies Safety Centre, Kazakhstan analyze the
two events in 2017 in Norway and the Czech Republic in 2018. In connection with the licensing
of uranium mining sites. He proposed to systematically approach and to consider separately
the phases of the uranium mining process from regulatory point of view. Based on that two
issues were identified:
•

Understand each MS’s needs and interests related to remediation efforts.

•

Collect information through questionnaire from Member States related to legal base
and state regulatory system for the remediation and decommissioning, existing and
planning state program on remediation and decommission and training program on
remediation and decommission.

Activity plan of Working Group 4 - "Education and Training”
Ms. Evgeniia Sukhorebraia from Federal State Unitary Enterprise VO "Safety, Russian
Federation” made a presentation about the work of the organization she represents. She drew
attention to the fact that there are five nuclear regulators in the Russian Federation covering
the nuclear program and nuclear applications. She emphasized the fact that enterprise has
experience in training national and international specialists in a number of areas in regard of
the nuclear safety and radiation protection.
Each presentation was followed by discussions with the participants.
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General Conference GC63
Ms. Malgorzata Sneve (NRPA, Norway), Chair of the EuCAS Network, paid attention to the
fact that the group has existed for three years, and the number of members reached 22 countries .
Over the years, a number of meetings have been held that have demonstrated the effect of
networking. This gives a basis for demonstrating what has been achieved so far in a wider
format, and the most appropriate platform for this is the General Conference of the IAEA in
2019. Such practice is also perceived by other older regional groups. The idea was endorsed
by all parties and will be decided at the beginning of 2019. The Steering Committee will take
real action in this direction early in 2019 and will state this parallel thematic event through the
IAEA Secretariat.
The second day of the SC meeting started with presentation made by Mr. Brett Rini from USNRC. The presentation presented the structure of the nuclear regulatory commission and
emphasizing the international assistance co-operation program around the world. In addition,
information on the different types of nuclear facilities located on the territory of the country
was shared, Major International Programmatic Areas, Small Modular Reactor Designs and the
International Legal Obligations.
After US-NRC presentation, the SC moved to the next issues and discussed two more issues in
respect of the EuCAS group logo and the preparation of the next DDG Annual Report. Ms.
Sneve presented several options in regard to the first issue and after short discussion a
consensus was reached on the logo. Regarding the forthcoming DDG report, Mr. Grozev and
Mr. Mirsaidov have taken a commitment to summarize the materials so far and submit them to
the group chairman for final reconciliation to the end of month October 2018.
The presentation was followed by discussions with the participants.
Action plan for 2019
The planned activities on the drafting of a work plan in 2019 were discussed. The information
provided by the Presidents of the three working groups was used as a basis, namely:
➢ Organizing a meeting of Working Group 4 in the first quarter of 2019 in the Russian
Federation, during which to identify specific priority themes, such as training of
inspectors on radiation protection. The meeting will take place within three days.
Tajikistan also offered to host this event;
➢ Organizing a meeting of Working Group 2 in the third quarter of 2019 on "Temporary
Storage Facilities for Low- and Medium-Radioactive Radon Type RADON" or "The
Joint IAEA Convention on Safe Management of SNF and RAW". Moldova expressed
readiness to host;
➢ Organizing a meeting under of Working Group 1 on "Experienced by TS
Organizations to the Nuclear Regulator" or "Experienced by Partnerships with
Neighboring Countries, including in the Event of Accident". The meeting will take
place within two days, as hosts could be Lithuania or Greece. A specific time frame
was not agreed.
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AoB
Ms. Evgeniia Sukhorebraia from Federal State Unitary Enterprise VO "Safety, Russian
Federation” made a proposal to develop the ToR for all four working groups in which to define
more specific goals for the work to be done. The idea was support be Mr. Zoran Tesanovic,
State Regulatory Agency for Radiation and Nuclear Safety. After the general discussion of
the SC members, this decision was supported. The draft of the ToRs will be developed by the
group's chairpersons and will be sent for comments and notes to members of the network. The
general idea is for the ToRs to be reviewed and approved by the Steering Committee during
the next meeting. With that issue all the points in the work program were discussed.
After that the EuCAS Chair, Ms. Malgorzata Sneve, closed the meeting and congratulated all
participants for their active participation and for the quality of the results which were obtained.

Fig. 3 Unformal discussions between EuCAS participants, beer tasting and visit in Glass
Museum in Prague (photo: Malgorzata K. Sneve)
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3 rd Steering Committee Meeting of the EuCAS Network
the State Office for Nuclear Safety (SUJB), (Senovazne namesti 9, 11000 Prague 1)
30 - 31 August 2018, Prague, Czech Republic

AGENDA
Thursday, 30 August 2018
Time

Name of presentation/activity

09:30-10:15

Opening
•
•
•
•
•

10:15-10:45

10:45-11:15

Welcome by the Host
Welcome opening remarks
Welcome and opening remarks – including
round table introduction of the participants
New Member’s presentation
Adoption of Agenda

Presented by
•
•
•
•
•

Host
IAEA
Chair
Akbar
Guliyev
Chair

1-1 Summary of the 2nd Steering Committee meeting

Ilkhom Mirsaidov

1-2 Overview of the action plan of EuCAS

IAEA

2-1 Approval the creation of WG4

Chair

2-2 Discussion on election of leader for WG2 and WG4

Chair

Break
11:30-12:00

3.1 Activities of Working Group 1 on Safety
Infrastructure

Zoran Tesanovic

12:00-12:30

3.2 Activities of Working Group 2 on Safety of
Radioactive Waste management and Spent Fuel
Management

Nikolay Grozev

12:30-12:45

Group photo

All Participants
Lunch

14:00-14:30

3.3 Activities of Working Group 3 on Environmental
Remediation and Decommissioning

14:30-15:00

3.4 Activity plan of Working Group 4 on Education and Evgeniia
Training
Sukhorebraia
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Alexander Kim

15:00-15:30

4.1 General Conference GC62

All Participants

4.2 Outreach material
4.3 Other events
Break
16:00-17:00

Short Coordination Meeting: IAEA (PMO) + WG
Coordinators + Chair

Friday, 31 August 2018
Time

Name of presentation / activity

Presented by

09:00-09:30

US NRC’s International Assistance Program

Brett Rini

09:30-10:30

5.1 Discussions on the LOGO for EuCAS
5.2 EuCAS Report to DDG NSS
Break

11:00-12:00

6.1 Action plan for 2019
6.2 Next EuCAS Network Steering Committee Meeting/
WG Meetings: date and place
6.3 Closing Remarks by Chair and IAEA
Lunch
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Annex 2 – List of Participants
Title

Last Name

First Name Country

Organization

Mr.

Apostol

Ion

Republic of Moldova

National Agency for Regulation of
Nuclear and Radiological Activities

Mr.

Brajic

Branko

Serbia

Radiation Protection and Nuclear
Security Agency, SRPNA

Mr.

Bzuni

Surik

Armenia

Armenian Nuclear Regulatory Authority,
ANRA

Mr.

Grozev

Nikolay

Bulgaria

Nuclear Regulatory Agency, NRA

Mr.

Guliyev

Akbar

Azerbaijan

State Agency on Nuclear and
Radiological Activity Regulation

Mr.

Jurda

Miroslav

Czech Republic

State Office for Nuclear Safety, SUJB

Ms

Haimanot

Yilma

USA

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Mr.

Keshelava

Kakhaber

Georgia

Agency of Nuclear and Radiation Safety

Mr.

Kim

Alexander

Kazakhstan

Nuclear Technologies Safety Centre

Mr.

Koundy

Vincent

France

L'Institut de Radioprotection et de Sûreté
Nucléaire, IRSN

Mr.

Rini

Brett

USA

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Mr.

Mirsaidov

Ilkhom

Tajikistan

National Nuclear Security Administration

Mr.

Rozlivka

Zdenek

Czech Republic

National Radiation Protection Institute,
SURO

Mr.

Pavlovič

Peter

Slovakiy

Nuclear Regulatory Authority of the
Slovak Republic

Ms.

Sneve

Malgorzata

Norway

Norwegian Radiation Protection
Authority, NRPA

Mr.

Sobolev

Oleg

Belarus

Gosatomnadzor

Ms.

Sukhorebr
aia

Evgeniia

Russian Federation

Federal State Unitary Enterprise VO
"Safety"

Mr.

Tesanovic

Zoran

Bosnia and
Herzegovina

State Regulatory Agency for Radiation
and Nuclear Safety

Mr.

Ben
Quaghrem

Karim

France

IAEA
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Workshop on Licensing of Remediation Activities of the EuCAS, Prague
and Stráž pod Ralskem, Czech Republic, 27-29 August 2018
The Second Workshop on topic “Licensing of Remediation Activities” of Working Group
Three (WG3) of the of the European and Central Asian Safety Network (EuCAS) was held in
the Headquarters of State Office for Nuclear Safety of the Czech Republic (SUJB) in Prague,
Czech Republic, from 27 – 29 August 2018. The meeting gathered 13 participants from
safety organizations of 12 Member States and the IAEA technical officer. The agenda and the
list of participants are attached in Annexes 1 and 2, respectively.
The first day of the workshop was devoted to presentations and information provided by all
participants; the second day was devoted to the technical tour which organized by DIAMO,
the state company responsible for decommissioning of uranium and metal ore mining
facilities and for the remediation. The third and final day of the workshop was devoted to
identifying key issues related to licensing and realization of decommissioning and
environmental remediation, and to develop proposals for future activity of WG3 of EuCAS.
Part 1: Opening Session
The workshop was opened by Ms. Karla Petrova, Director Radiation Protection at SUJB, who
welcomed the participants of the workshop and provided introductory remarks. Mr. Rozlivka
(SURO), chair of the workshop, reviewed the agenda of the workshop and program for next
days including site visit. He was supported by Ms. Malgorzata Sneve, EuCAS Chair, who
explained the idea of EuCAS and work program of all working groups in short. More
information was given about WG3. Ms Sneve also greeted the participants in the meeting and
hosts for organization of the meeting. Afterwards, Ms. Sneve gave the floor to Ms. Monika
Kinker (Technical Officer in IAEA Department of Nuclear Safety and Security; Division of
Radiation, Transport and Waste Safety; Waste and Environment Safety Section;
NS/NSRW/WES). Ms. Kinker was involved in the preparatory work of the meeting and the
development of a template of national presentations, which was circulated to all in advance.
The idea of this template was to save time and unify the flow of information coming from the
participants presentations. After reviewing the objectives and expected outcomes of the
workshop, Ms Kinker made an introductory presentation on Safety of Remediation of Uranium
Legacy Sites, covering the activities of the IAEA in regard to the safety of remediat ion
activities, with emphasis on former uranium mines.
After the presentation of the IAEA, several EuCAS members asked a number of questions and
highlighted issues for discussion later.
Part 2: EuCAS Members Presentations
Each WG3 member made a short presentation based on the template prepared by Ms Monika
Kinker, Technical Officer for the workshop, covering the experience and particular expertise
of the member organization, as relevant, in the licensing of remediation activities in the
country.
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Mr. Akbar Guliyev, from the regulatory body Nuclear and Radiological Activity
Regulations Agency; Ministry of Emergency Situations of the Republic of Azerbaijan
(Azerbaijan), presented the national safety challenges and the field of expertise of his
organization. He mentioned Azerbaijan has experience in remediation of areas contaminated
by NORM. This experience can be shared with other EuCAS States. Lack of basic standards,
regulations, etc. for ensuring radiation safety and nuclear security is a main obstacle in
establishment of appropriate state regulatory system in this area. We need to improve
legislation for Realization of Remediation Activities (Including Decommissioning). Therefore,
collaboration with EuCAS member states that have more robust regulatory system will be
useful during upgrading regulation system of Azerbaijan (basic standards, regulations,
trainings etc.).
Ms. Victoryia Drobyshevskaya, from the Research Institute of Radiology (Belarus)
presented the experience of the Republic of Belarus and the research institute of radiology in
rehabilitation of Chernobyl-affected territories, including agricultural protective measures
(countermeasures), measures against human exposure among local population, radiation
control system, methods of informing the residents, and the lessons of the Chernobyl accident.
The experience of Belarus in post-accident response and recovery can be used by other nations
for remediation, recovery, differentiated use, social and economic rehabilitation of areas
affected by radionuclides or other contaminants.
Mr Zoran Tesanovic, from the State Regulatory Agency for Radiation and Nuclear Safety
(Bosnia and Herzegovina), presented the situation in his country. He explained that the only
possible cases of need for remediation are caused by NATO bombing by munition with
depleted Uranium, which took place in 1995. Preparation of an assessment (Radon study) will
allow understanding future needs for acting. Upon urging by the population, SRARNS (State
Regulatory Agency for Radiation and Nuclear Safety) has started efforts to procure a study by
local-country institutions and experts on the impacts of Depleted uranium activities, as a
continuation of a prior UNEP study. Bosnia and Herzegovina does not have any specific acts
or regulations in this regard. Bosnia and Herzegovina participates in some TC IAEA Regional
and Interregional projects which cover Radon issues.
Mr Nikolay Grozev from the regulatory body BNRA (Bulgaria) In his presentation Mr.
Nikolay Grozev from the BNRA, presented the current normative framework in the country,
including the relations between the operator / regulator and the state administration. He noted
that Bulgaria is one of the countries in Europe with experience in the licensing, operation,
decommissioning and control of such type of ionizing radiation facilities. He also provided
information on the former uranium mining sites (31 were under monitoring, 40 identified but
not under monitoring) and presented the challenges to this issue in the country.
Mr Zdeněk Rozlivka, from SURO gave the presentation on behalf of both the regulatory
body, State Office for Nuclear Safety – SUJB and the TSO, the National Radiation
Protection Institute – SURO (Czech Republic).
Mr. Miroslav Jurda, from the regulatory body SÚJB (Czech republic), presented the
situation regarding the Uranium Industry in the country. The Czech Republic has extensive
experience in the mining and milling of uranium ores as well as in remediation after their
completion. DIAMO, the state company is responsible for decommissioning of uranium and
metal ore mining facilities from the (financed directly from the State budget). The Czech
Republic recently (2016) promulgated new legislation in the field of nuclear safety and
radiation protection that governs the licensing requirements and sets out the obligations under
16

which decommissioning in the uranium industry can be carried out. Currently, SÚJB is
performing licenced decommissioning of in-situ leaching in Stráž pod Ralskem and of sludge
beds in Dolní Rožínka. The decommissioning works are performed under the supervision of
SÚJB and other State administration bodies. He presented a case study for in-situ leaching in
which he described regulatory framework, challenges, lessons learnings and recommendations.
Mr Kakhaber KESHELAVA, from the regulatory body Agency of Nuclear and Radiation
Safety - ANRS (Georgia) explained the national situation regarding remediation safety. A
contaminated site has been already identified and evaluated. The site evaluation is being carried
out and a project for site remediation has been initiated. ANRS, in collaboration with Swedish
SSM, started a new project to assess the spatial distribution of nuclides and investigate the
underground water system and possible nuclide distribution in the Anaseuli former institute of
tea and subtropical plants. The next step will be to elaborate a plan of remediation activities
and its implementation of contaminated places.
Mr Alexandr Kim, from the Nuclear Technology Safety Center (TSO for the Committee for
Atomic and Energy supervision and Control of the Ministry of Energy of Kazakhstan)
(Republic of Kazakhstan) informed on areas which need remediation and decommissioning
in Kazakhstan:
o All nuclear sites (power and research reactors, fuel production plant).
o Abandoned sites of uranium mining and milling industry as well as operating
enterprises with RW inherited from Soviet time period.
o Abandoned sites of mining and milling of commercial minerals containing
radioactive elements as well as operating enterprises with RW inherited from
Soviet time period.
o Nuclear explosion sites.
o Oil-gas-fields territories contaminated in the past period with oil-slurries ,
equipment, pipes, etc.
He also informed on the licensing procedure for remediation activities, and on the main
challenges and lessons learned on important projects such as:
o Work on decommission of NPP BN-350 during the period 1999 – 2010.
o State programme on temporary closing of uranium mining enterprises (1998 2010)
o Activity on Semipalatinsk Test Site (since 1994).
Mr Ion Apostol, from the regulatory body NARNRA (Moldova), presented the situation in
his country. He highlighted that Moldova has no experience in remediation, but that a
decommissioning of a “RADON” type radioactive waste repository (near surface storage) is
planned, and that remediation is expected to be needed. He informed on an emergency exposure
situation in 2015 and lessons learnt.
Ms Malgorzata Sneve from the regulatory body Norwegian Radiation Protection Authority
NRPA (Norway). Her presentation focussed on NORM legacy sites in Norway which were
recognised and are in the process of remediation right now. This presentation put special focus
on alum shale site and Søve mining, which become the NORM legacy sites after the legislation
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changed in the country. In 2011, a new regulation was enforced in Norway, whereby
radioactive waste and radioactive pollution is regulated under the Pollution Control Act. The
Pollution Control Act applies to all industries since the protection of the humans and
environment should be the same regardless of the source. The new regulation implies that
radioactive materials (discharges and waste) are regulated under the same legislation as
contaminant discharges and all other hazardous waste. Based on that it is consider the whole
ecosystem and all potential pollutants / stressors in it. Several authorities are involved in the
process.
Ms Evgeniia Sukhorebraia, from the Federal State Unitary Enterprise VO “Safety” (TSO
to Rostechandzor of Russian Federation), introduced the Regulatory Requirements for
Licensing of Decommissioning in the Russian Federation. The legal framework for
decommissioning was shown and the processes of issuing a license and maintenance of the
issued license by carrying out inspections to verify compliance with the terms of the license
were described in detail. Based on the results of the seminar, she would like to note the good
experience of the Czech Republic and Belarus in carrying out remediation activities, and also
the experience of Kazakhstan in carrying out decommissioning activities.
Mr Brank Brajic, representing the regulatory body of Serbian Radiation Protection and
Nuclear Security Agency – SRPNA (Serbia), presented the regulatory infrastructure in
Serbia. The only exploitated uranium mining field in Serbia is located near the village of Kalna
in the eastern part of Serbia. Exploitation of uranium ore from that site was stopped in 1966
due to poor quality of ore with very low uranium content, which required more expensive
methods of extraction and processing. There is not any decision for now regarding future
activities at this site. The only activity carried out is regular environmental radioactivity
monitoring in the vicinity of the former mine. He reviewed the activities that will be necessary
for remediation of former uranium mines sites, and noted that the decision on the future status
of the plant is to be made by the Government on the basis of a remediation plan developed by
the state-owned public company established for the management of nuclear facilities in the
Republic of Serbia, and approved by the SRPNA.
Mr Ilkhom Mirsaidov, from the regulatory body Nuclear and Radiation Safety Agency
(Republic of Tajikistan), presented his organization and identified a number of challenges
arising from the field of on ULS formation during Soviet Union, their current status and
regulatory problems related to licensing of regulatory activities which soon will be
implemented by ROSATOM of Russian Federation and EBRD. He noted in particular
contamination problems due to access of local population to ULS; use of construction materials
from abandoned buildings on ULS territories as well as use of contaminated water by local
population was demonstrated. He presented the structure of regulatory body, its TSO, current
regulatory activities and different international projects implemented in Tajikistan by IAEA,
Norway, European Commission, Russian Federation and others to support both operator and
regulator. He emphasized the significant role of regulatory body in remediation process and
need for support. It was mentioned that further support of the regulatory body is needed for
successful implementation of remediation activities which are planned in Tajikistan.
Each presentation was followed by questions and discussions with the participants.
Part 3: Recommedations for EuCAS Workshop
During the third day the workshop broke into three working groups in order to identify key
issues related to licensing and realization of decommissioning and environmental remediation,
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and to develop proposals for future activity of WG3 of EuCAS. Their proposals are provided
below.
Working Group 1
Mr. Akbar Guliev, Mr. Nikolay Grozev, Mr. Branko Brajic, and Mr. Zoran Tesanovic
Topic proposals for further activities for WG 3
1.

Share of experience and steps for process from recognition to resolution of
remediation and rehabilitation of sites.

2.

Develop list of strategic documentation and legislation related to remediation and
decommissioning including approaches for respective national guides for preparing
legislation and strategic documents.

3.

Regulatory approaches for approval process (licencing, periodic updates, etc.) for
remediation and decommissioning of Uranium sites.

4.

Relevant issues for the package, transport and storage and disposal of contaminated
materials during remediation process.

5.

Risk assessment as a tool for determination of remediation and decommissioning
activities and resources.

Working Group 2
Mr. Keshelava Kakhaber, Mr. Apostol Ion, Ms. Drobyshevskaya Viktoria, Ms. Sukhorebraia
Evgeniia, Mr. Mirsaidov Ilkhom
1.

Remediation activities is not always recognized as part of decommissioning process.
Remediation should be considered as a part of decommissioning process.

2.

Appropriate resources was recognized as a key factor in decommissioning and
remediation activities.

3.

Legislation in most countries should be either improved or ammended via organizing
IAEA expert missions to the countries either via TC National Projects or other
mechanisms as well as inviting experts from EuCAS experienced member states.

4.

Reference levels for remediation should be established based on IAEA Safety
Standards taking into account specifics of national legislation.

5.

Experience of advanced countries should be shared in detailed manner – not only
uranium mining and milling legacy sites, but other types of contaminated areas should
be considered including these generated by radioactive waste management and
emergencies via trainings and expert missions to relevant countries.

6.

Capacity building for regulatory authorities and licensees is needed and here mutual
exchange of experience will be encouraged within EuCAS NW. Existing experience
of EuCAS member states (Kazakhstan, Czech Republic, Republic of Belarus, Russian
Federation) should be taken into account as lessons learnt and used during future
activities. Regional training center of Tajikistan is proposed as a platform to be used
for that purpose.
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Working Group 3
Mr Alexander Kim, Mr Zdenek Rozlivka, Ms Malgorzata Sneve, Ms Monika Kinker
1.

Uranium Legacy: exchange of experience from the EuCAS members and other
countries facing the same problems (depleted uranium from past activities) give wider
perspective and raises the needs to resolve the problems of environmental
remediation.

2.

Radon Exposure: it was highlighted the issues related to radon exposure connected to
the environmental situation in the country (due to natural background). Radon
exposure connected with mining activities should keep perspective with the overall
situation in the country, as the general public may not be aware of the dangers
associated with exposure to radon.

3.

The problems of areas contaminated by accidents or other activities (e.g., nuclear
testing) which are difficult to remediate: Questions centered on how to approach the
regulation of this problem, how to assess the long term impacts to people and the
environment. It was highlighted the diversity of the types and lack of homogeneity of
contamination faced by Member States, and that long term remediation plans and
strategies need to be developed taking into account site specific conditions.

4.

Regulatory inspection and assessments: practical guidance is needed for the regulators
in order to be able to provide necessary information for the government to address the
remediation strategy in the country.

5.

Regional capacity building: More focus on specific issues/subject for inspectors and
for the regulatory review of safety assessments and environmental impact assessments
developed within the national remediation strategy.

6.

General proposal for the IAEA: To discuss the possibility of developing an IAEA
Publication (TECDOC or Safety Report) which will address all these issues and how
to develop a step-wise regulatory process.

Part 6: Closing Session
EuCAS Chair, Ms. Malgorzata Sneve, closed the meeting and congratulated all participants for
their active participation and for the quality of the results which were obtained.
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Fig. 4 EuCAS participants participants and site visits in Stráž pod Ralskem of facilities
for remediation of uranium site (photo: Malgorzata K. Sneve)
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Agenda
Workshop Workshop on Licensing of Remediation Activities of the EuCAS, Prague and
Stráž pod Ralskem , Czech Republic, 27-29 August 2018
State Office for Nuclear Safety (SÚJB)
27 – 29 August 2018, Prague, Czech Republic

Monday, 27 August 2018
09:00 - 10:00 Opening
-

Welcome and opening remarks
Objectives and expected outcomes of the
workshop
Round table introduction of participants
Adoption of the agenda
Group Photo

10:00 - 10:30 IAEA Presentation on Safety of Remediation of
Uranium Legacy Sites

Mr. Z. Rozlivka, chair
Ms M. Kinker, IAEA
Ms. M. Sneve, co-chair
Mr. A. Kim, WG3
chair
Ms M. Kinker, IAEA

10:30 - 11:00 Coffee break
11:00 - 12:30 Member Presentations *)

Mr. A. Guliyev

- Azerbaijan
- Belarus
- Bosnia and Herzegovina
- Bulgaria
- Czech Republic
- Georgia
Q&A (if any)

Ms V.
Drobyshevskaya
Mr. Z. Tesanovic
Mr. N. Grozev
Mr. M. Jurda, Mr.
Nemec
Mr. K. Keshelava

12:30 - 14:00 Lunch break
14:00 - 15:00 Member Presentations*) continued:
- Republic of Kazakhstan
- Moldova
- Norway
- Russian Federation
Q&A (if any)

Mr. A. Kim
Mr. I. Apostol
Ms M. Sneve
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Ms E. Sukhorebraia
15:00 - 15:30 Coffee break
15:30 - 16:00 Members Presentations*) continued:
- Serbia
- Republic of Tajikistan
Q&A (if any)

Mr. B. Brajic
Mr. I. Mirsaidov

16:00 - 17:00 Synthesis of Member Presentations, plan for next
2 days
17:00

Mr. Z. Rozlivka, chair

End of the working day

*) One presentation per country based on template, 10-15 min per presentation
Tuesday, 28 August 2018
Visit of Straz pod Ralskem in Northern Bohemia: uranium mines (chemical mine and
underground mine) under decommissioning and remediation activities; Visit will consist
of presentation(s) prepared by DIAMO, state enterprise, followed by tour of both mines.
07:00

Departure from the hotel Madona, the other (next) boarding points will be
agreed during planning part of workshop on Monday, 27 August

09:00 09:30

Invitation coffee; organizational issues

09:30 11:00

DIAMO (and SUJB) presentation on decommissioning and remediation
works at uranium mines in Straz pod Ralskem and their licensing

11:00 12:00

Lunch break

12:00 14:30

Tour of both, chemical and underground mines, particularly their remediated
parts*)

14:30 15:00

Coffee break before departure from the site

17:00

Arrival to the hotel Madona, the other (previous) getting off points will be
agreed during the way to Prague

*) protective equipment will be provided for the participants by DIAMO, comfortable walking
shoes are recommended
Wednesday, 29 August 2018
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09:00 10:00

10:00 10:30

Discussion on
-

Accumulated information from Member
Mr. Z. Rozlivka,
Presentations
chair
- Key issues related to licensing and realization of
decommissioning and environmental
remediation
- Proposals for future activity of EUCAS
Creation of working sub-groups on challenges, common interests with their
prioritization, and proposals for the future activity of WG3

10:30 11:00

Coffee break

11:00 12:30

Start of the Subgroups work

12:30 14:00

Lunch break

14:00 15:00

Continuing of the Subgroups work

15:00 15:30

Coffee break

15:30 16:30

Discussions and preparations of the results of work (Rapporteurs, Members
of Working Subgroups)

16:30 17:00

Final summary of the subgroups
Recommendations for the EUCAS Steering
Committee

Mr. Z. Rozlivka,
chair
Ms M. Kinker, IAEA
Ms. M. Sneve, cochair

Closing remarks

Mr. A. Kim, WG3
chair
17:00

End of the workshop
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Annex 2 – List of Participants

Titl
e

Last Name

First Name

Country

Organization

Mr

Guliyev

Akbar

Azerbaijan

Nuclear and Radiological Activity
Regulations Agency

Ms

Drobyshevskay
a

Viktoria

Belarus

Research Institute of Radiology

Mr

Tesanovic

Zoran

Bosnia and
Herzegovina

State Regulatory Agency for
Radiation and Nuclear Safety

Mr

Grozev

Nikolay

Bulgaria

BNRA

Mr

Rozlivka

Zdenek

Czech Republic

National Radiation Protection
Institute – SURO

Mr

Jurda

Miroslav

Czech Republic

State Office for Nuclear Safety SÚJB

Mr

Keshelava

Kakhaber

Georgia

Agency of Nuclear and Radiation
Safety

Mr

Kim

Alexander

Kazakhstan

Atomic Energy Committee

Mr

Apostol

Ion

Moldova

NARNRA

Ms

Sneve

Malgorzata

Norway

Norwegian Radiation Protection
Authority (NRPA)

Ms

Sukhorebraia

Evgeniia

Russian
Federation

Federal State Unitary Enterprise
VO "Safety"

Mr

Brajic

Branko

Serbia

Serbian Radiation Protection and
Nuclear Security Agency (SRPNA)

Mr

Mirsaidov

Ilkhom

Tajikistan

Nuclear and Radiation Safety
Agency

Monika

NS/NSRW/WES

IAEA Staff
Ms

Kinker
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Workshop in Sarajevo “The Expert Meeting to Share Experience in
Regulatory Interactions with Neighbouring Countries” of WG1 of EuCAS,
Sarajevo, Bosnia & Herzegovina, 10-12 December 2018
Hosted by the
State Regulatory Agency for Radiation and Nuclear Safety (SRARNS)
10 – 12 December 2018, Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Fig. 5 EuCAS participants during meeting in Sarajevo and during guiding tour in
Sarajevo (photo: Malgorzata K. Sneve)

The Expert Meeting to Share Experience in Regulatory Interactions with Neighbouring
Countries of Working Group One (WG1) of the European and Central Asian Safety Network
(EuCAS) was held in the Hotel Holiday in Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina, from 10 – 12
December 2018. The meeting gathered 14 participants from safety organizations of 10 Member
States and the IAEA technical officer.
The agenda and the list of participants are attached in Annexes 1 and 2, respectively.
Part 1: Opening Session
On behalf of State Regulatory Agency for Radiation and Nuclear Safety (SRARNS), deputy
director Mr. Zoran Tesanovic welcomed the participants of the meeting and opened the meeting
with introductory remarks. Mr. Zoran Tesanovic reviewed the agenda of the workshop and
program for next days including short city tour, during lunch time. Ms. Malgorzata Sneve,
EuCAS Chair, has presented the idea of EuCAS and work programs of all working groups.
More information was given about WG1. Ms Sneve expressed her thanks to the participants of
the meeting and to hosts for organization of the meeting. Mr. Ibrahim Shadad, Technical
Officer in IAEA, Department of Nuclear Safety and Security, Division of Radiation, Transport
and Waste Safety, NSRW together with Ms. Vasiliki Kamenopoulou were involved in the
preparatory work of the meeting and the development of a template of national presentations,
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which was circulated to all in advance. The idea of this template was to unify the flow of
information coming from the participants presentations. After reviewing the objectives and
expected outcomes of the meeting, identification of chairpersons and rapporteurs and
introduction of participants were proceeded. Mr. Shadad highlighted the provisions in different
IAEA standards on the need for interactions between regulatory bodies of IAEA member states
and the international cooperation in enhancing nuclear and radiation safety globally.
Part 2: EuCAS Members Presentations
Each participant using provided template made a short presentation covering the experience of
the member organization, as relevant, in regulatory interactions with neighbouring countries.
Mr. Zoran Tesanovic, SRARNS (Bosnia and Herzegovina), shortly presented the national
safety legal and regulatory infrastructure, national and international cooperation. SRARNS has
experience on signing Memorandum of understanding (MoU) with neighbouring countries,
such as Montenegro, Slovenia, Macedonia, Albania, Croatia and currently are preparing draft
of MoU with Serbia and Croatia. This experience of implementing of MoUs was shared with
other participants. This presentation has highlighted more or less successful experience. Case
on cooperation with Croatia shows that different mechanism for cooperation, such as bilateral
working groups etc., could be good way of improving communication and establishing better
bilateral cooperation. Further collaboration with EuCAS member states that have more
experience in international cooperation could improve their skills.
Mr. Akbar Guliyev, from the regulatory body State Agency for Nucle ar and Radiological
Activity Regulations under the Ministry of Emergency Situations of the Republic of
Azerbaijan, presented the national safety challenges and the main expertise of his
organization. Azerbaijan doesn’t have any MoU or bilateral agreements with any countries
exept with USA on nuclear security. Most of international cooperation goes through IAEA TC
Projects involving Hungary, Slovenia, Belarus and Turkey, as well as with European Union
Projects as Twininng and TAIEX Project with Lithuania. One of the difficulties for signing
MoU or agreements is national multilevel approval process of documents and lack of
possibilities for direct interactions with other regulatory bodies.
Mr. Oleg Sobolev, from the Department for Nuclear and Radiation Safety of the Ministry
for Emergency Situations of the Republic of Belarus (Gosatomnadzor)
presented the experience of the Republic of Belarus on international cooperation development
in the area of nuclear and radiation safety which is seriously influenced by the first nuclear
power program. It was mentioned that Belarus has bilateral agreements with Russia, Armenia,
Austria, Hungry, Nordic countries, Poland, Slovakia, Slovenia, Ukraine and with TSOs from
Germany, France, Ukraine. Moreover, Belarus has multilateral cooperation with IAEA, EU,
RCF, WENRA, WWER Regulators Forum, EuCAS, CIS. In 2018 Belarus has been invited as
observer in ENSREG. Mr. Sobolev mentioned that draft agreement with Lithuania is ready and
is under the consideration. The experience of Belarus in international cooperation can be shared
with other EuCAS members.
Mr Kakhaber KESHELAVA, from the Agency of Nuclear and Radiation Safety - ANRS
(Georgia) has presented the country situation regarding international cooperation of regulatory
body with neighbouring countries. Georgia has bilateral agreement with Armenia on combating
of illicit trafficking of nuclear material and MoU with US NRC, Ukraine, Lithuania and
Sweden. It was mentioned that there is no established formal mechanisms for cooperation with
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neighbouring countries. The case with contaminated car at the border with Armenia shows that
established bilateral cooperation between competent authorities of the neighboring countries
could help solve such problems. Furthermore, Mr Keshelava expressed the need for broader
international cooperation which could help in the matter.
Mr. Audrius Pašiškevičius, from the State Nuclear Power Safety Inspectorate – VATESI
(Lithuania), presented the general information on nuclear facilities and the regulations in his
country. VATESI has bilateral agreements with Japan, US NRC, Ukraine, Sweden, Latvia,
Norway, Poland and Denmark. He also mentioned preparation of draft agreement on
information exchange with Belarus as well as informal cooperation with Nordic and Baltic
countries. Mr. Pašiškevičius informed about the notification of Iodine detection from 2015 and
corresponding lessons learned.
Ms. Adeline Clos, from the Nuclear Safety Authority (ASN) and Ms Anne Mathieu from the
Institute for Radiological Protection and Nuclear Safety (IRSN) – TSO (France) jointly
presented the perspectives of the Regulatory Body and the TSO on interactions with
neighbouring countries. In addition to national legislations, international treaties, bilateral and
multilateral agreements, ASN and IRSN have strategy on international cooperation with a
priority given to bilateral and European cooperation. This approach helps in the identification
of potential counterparts and of the related actions for starting cooperation. The example of
international cooperation strategy of ASN and IRSN could be good basis for developing
cooperation strategy for other EuCAS members.
Ms Judit Silye from the IAEA, Nuclear and Treaty Law Section, Office of Legal Affairs
made presentation on international legal instruments for nuclear safety. She provided an
overview on the Conventions on Nuclear Safety, the Joint Convention, the Convention on Early
Notification of a Nuclear Accident, the Convention on Assistance in the Case of Nuclear
Accident or Radiological Emergency, the IAEA Regulation for the Safe Transport of
Radioactive Material and on the non-legally binding legal instruments in the area of nuclear
safety. In her presentation, she highlighted that these instruments provide good basis for
bilateral, regional and international cooperation, because international legal obligations forces
the Contracting Parties to work together in area of nuclear safety and consult with each other
in certain cases, further non-legally binding instruments encourage States to foster
communication between Regulatory Bodies.
Ms Malgorzata Sneve from the Norwegian Radiation Protection Authority NRPA
presented NRPA extensive cooperation with other countries regulatory bodies. She presented
several different mechanism used by Norway for regulatory support and cooperation program.
Ms. Sneve has presented broad aspects of collaboration projects started with Nordic countries,
France, then Romania, Russia and Ukraine, and later on with Central Asian countries. Bilateral
agreements and MoUs were signed with all mentioned countries regulatory bodies and several
more which were not mentioned. It was highlighted that consultations and established contacts
are good basis for formal and informal communication, especially useful in emergency
situations. It is important to demonstrate to all stakeholders the results and benefits from
cooperation. Lessons learned and best practices of NRPA cooperation was discussed.
Mr Branko Brajic, from the Serbian Radiation Protection and Nuclear Security Agency
– SRPNA (Serbia), presented cooperation of SRPNA with neighbouring countries. The only
formal mechanism of cooperation in place is with Hungary. There is ongoing process of
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concluding agreements with Croatia, Montenegro, Bulgaria, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Macedonia and Romania. It was mentioned that through IAEA, SRPNA could improve
cooperation between surrounding and neighbour countries.
Mr Boris Biksadsky, from the National Regulatory Authority of the Slovak Republic (UJD
SR), presented cooperation of the Slovak Republic with neighbouring countries. The short
information about nuclear activities, legal, and regulatory framework was provided. The
Slovak Republic is a party of all multilateral agreements and has also bilateral agreements with
the Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Russian Federation, and other countries. The UJD
SR has MoUs with US NRC, Belarus, etc. Mr. Biksadsky informed that the UJD SR is currently
preparing the MoU with India. The UJD SR uses formal and informal mechanisms for
cooperation with surrounding and neighbour countries.
Mr Bakhtiyor Barotov, from the Technical support organization to Nuclear and Radiation
Safety Agency of the Republic of Tajikistan presented international cooperation of both
regulatory body and TSO. This cooperation goes through different international projects
implemented in Tajikistan by IAEA, USA, Norway, European Commission, Russian
Federation and others. Another platform for cooperation is CIS Commission on Peaceful use
of atomic energy, where regulatory bodies from CIS countries and theirs TSO’s can
communicate and discuss on different topics. Currently Tajikistan has bilateral agreement with
Russia and USA. NRSA has MoU with regulatory bodies and TSOs of USA, Russia, Norway
and Belarus. Formal cooperation is established with China and Afghanistan through Ministry
of Foreign Affairs. Mr. Barotov highlighted difficulties for NRSA to develop formal
cooperation with other neighbour countries due to necessity of strong justification and
motivation for making formal agreements.
Ms Adeline Clos, on behalf of Technical secretariat of the Heads of European Radiation
Protection Competent Authorities (HERCA), network of regulatory bodies competent in
radiation protection in Europe, presented the association activities. There are 32 countries (56
organizations RPA+TSO) in HERCA, which includes Board, Technical secretariat, working
groups and task forces. It was described mechanism for cooperation in different areas on
radiation protection. HERCA cooperates with more than 50 external stakeholders on common
activities, such as emergency preparedness and response, medical applications, natural
radiation sources, education and training, veterinary application, research, industrial sources
and practices. HERCA has developed common regulatory approaches, including position
papers, guidance and statements.
Mr Ibrahim Shadad on behalf of IAEA presented the results of questionnaires analysis. 14
countries submitted answers: 64% established mechanism for cooperation with surrounding
and neighbouring countries and only 7% through IAEA, 29% has formal mechanism, in all
countries regulatory body involved in cooperation and areas of cooperation was shown. It was
recommended to countries which have not established mechanism in cooperation to prepare
bilateral agreements between neighbour countries. IAEA and EuCAS could be used as a
platform for improvement of cooperation.
Each presentation was followed by questions and discussions.
Part 3: Discussions and recommendations for next steps within WG 1 of EuCAS
First day and first half of the second day of the workshop were devoted to the presentations
and information provided by all participants. During the second half of the second day
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participants continued the discussion as one group in order to identify and evaluate the
challenges, good practices, areas of common interest related to the formal and informal
mechanisms of regulatory cooperation with neighbour countries. Based on that, proposals for
implementation of activities within WG1 have been identified. Discussion was structured
according to the suggestions given by Mr. Ibrahim Shadad in the second presentation.
Discussions and proposals for further activities for WG 1
a) Identification and evaluation of challenges:
-

National legislation limitation in some countries for regulatory bodies on direct
interactions with counterparts of other countries without appropriate agreements
on high level;

-

different level of administration
cooperation;

-

lack of funding and human resources;

-

management of international activities within different platforms;

-

different needs for international cooperation and different level of development

-

political constrains;

-

Unexpected outcomes;

-

Procedures in case of events

necessary for establishing

sustainable

b) Good practice:
-

Well defined common interest for cooperation;

-

Strategy for bilateral cooperation (i.e. identification of technical issues,
countries, framework and resources);

-

International platforms (e.g. regional networks) for identification of common
interests for stimulating cooperation between countries;

-

Organisation of thematic workshops;

c) Areas of common interest related to the formal and informal mechanisms of regulatory
cooperation with surrounding and neighbouring Member States:
-

Emergency preparedness and response;

-

Sharing information about environmental monitoring;

-

Radon;

-

Transport of radioactive materials (licensing process, border control,
radioactivity in scrap metals and contaminated goods);

-

Assessment of regulatory needs related to management of safety aspects of
nuclear and radiological facilities (including RWM, decommissioning, training,
education national infrastructures, regulations);

-

Experience exchange on peer review services;
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-

Organizing crossed or observed inspections:

-

Exchanging on information, communication and consultation practices.

d) Proposals for implementation of activities identified and areas of common interest and
inputs for future IAEA and EuCAS activities:
-

Organization of thematic workshops on the areas of interest for initiation of
dialog related to issues in(c) and identifying specific issues to be addressed on
bilateral and multilateral basis;

-

Exchanging regulatory documents and other materials related to identified
thematic areas;

-

Organization of scientific and technical visits, meetings on common interest
area.

Mr. Tesanovic presented the plan for organization of the next WG 1 meeting in Athens in Q2
2019. At that meeting the main focus will be on EPR arrangements and related
communications.
Along with previous the attached matrix Table 1. for possible interactions, developed on this
meeting, will be further discussed in order to specify and prioritize activities within WG 1.
Part 6: Closing Session
-

EuCAS Chair, Ms. Malgorzata Sneve, closed the meeting and congratulated all participants
for their active participation and for the quality of the results which were obtained.

-

Chair of WG 1 Mr. Zoran Tesanovic expressed gratitude for the results of this meeting. He
emphasized the importance of EuCAS for closer cooperation among and between countries
participate in the WG 1.
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Table 1. Matrix for possible interactions to specify and prioritize activities within WG 1
Topics

Emergency
preparedness and
response;

thematic
workshops
Organised by
•
•
•

Sharing
information about
environmental
monitoring;

Organized by
•
•
•

Radon;

EuCAS
Regional or
bi-lateral
framework
IAEA TC
programs

EuCAS
Regional or
bi-lateral
framework
IAEA TC
programs

Organized by
•
•
•

EuCAS
Regional or
bi-lateral
framework
IAEA TC
programs

Exchanging regulatory
documents and other
materials
By countries
•

National regulatory
requirements &
guidance
• Organization for
EP&R
• National emergency
plans
• Feedback regarded
previous exercises
By countries
•

National regulatory
requirements &
guidance
• Organization of
monitoring network
(in peace and
emergency
situations), if
existing procedures
(sampling,
monitoring…)
• Annual results of
environmental
monitoring
By countries
•
•

National strategies
National regulatory
requirements &
guidance
Results of radon
monitoring
Procedure on
information &
Communication to
the public

•
•
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Scientific & Technical
meetings and visits
By countries
•
•

Observation of
national
exercises
Visit of
emergency
centre and
related devices
and means

By countries
•
•

•

Observation of
sampling of the
field
Visit of
measurements
laboratories,
measurements
sites…
Organization of
inter
comparisons
exercises

By countries
•

•

Observation of
sampling &
monitoring
campaigns
Observation of
meetings on
Information &
Communication
to the public

Transport of
radioactive
materials
(licensing
process, border
control,
radioactivity in
scrap metals and
contaminated
goods);

Organized by

Assessment of
regulatory needs
related to
management of
safety aspects of
nuclear and
radiological
facilities
(including RWM,
decommissioning,
training,
education
national
infrastructures,
regulations);

Organised by

Experience
exchange on peer
review services;

Organised by

•
•
•

EuCAS
Regional or
bi-lateral
framework
IAEA TC
programs

•

National regulatory
requirements &
guidance
National
approach/procedures
to deal with
contaminated goods
Measurement
methods

•

•

•
•
•

EuCAS
Regional or
bi-lateral
framework
IAEA TC
programs

By countries
•

National regulatory
requirements &
guidance
National needs

•

By countries
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

EuCAS
Regional
or bilateral
framework
IAEA TC
programs

Organised by
•
•

•

EuCAS
Regional
or bilateral
framework
IAEA TC
programs

By countries
•

Peer review selfassessment
Peer review report
Practical
arrangements when
hosting peerreviews

•
•

By countries
•
•

Inspection program
Inspection guidance
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Visit of border
control stations
Visit of
installations
with
contamination
detection

By countries

•

•

Organizing
crossed or
observed
inspections:

By countries

Common
meetings on
case studies
Observation of
inspections
Common
inspections
Organisation of
table exercise

By countries
•

Observation of
peer review
• Provide experts
to take part of
peer review
missions in
other EuCAS
country
By countries
•

Crossed or
observed
inspections

Exchanging on
information,
communication
and consultation
practices.

Organised by
•
•

•

EuCAS
Regional
or bilateral
framework
IAEA TC
programs

By countries
•

National regulatory
requirements &
guidance
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By countries
•
•

Common
meetings on
case studies
Observation of
meetings on
Information &
Communication
to the public

Agenda for the Workshop
Expert Meeting to Share Experience in Regulatory Interactions with
Neighbouring Countries
10 – 12 December 2018
Hosted by the State Regulatory Agency for Radiation and Nuclear
Safety, Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina
Day 1
Time

Session

Action

13:00 –
13:20

•
•
•

IAEA welcome address and opening
Bosnia and Herzegovina official welcome address
Introduction of participants

IAEA, experts,

13:20 –
13:25

•

Nomination of the Chairperson and the rapporteurs

Participants

13:25 –
13:30

•
•

Overview and conduct of the Workshop
Review and adoption of the Agenda,

Chairperson

13:30 –
14:00

Presentation: The cooperation and regulatory interactions
among countries within IAEA Safety Standards

14:00 –
14:30

Presentations: National experience on Regulatory
Interactions with Neighbouring Countries (Bosnia and
Herzegovina)

14:30 –
15:00

Coffee Break

15:00 –
16:00

Presentations: National experience on Regulatory
Interactions with Neighbouring Countries (Azerbaijan,
Belarus, Georgia, Lithuania)

Participants

16:00 –
17:30

Presentations: National experience on Regulatory
Interactions with Neighbouring Countries: France – The
perspective of the Regulatory Body and the perspective of
a TSO.

Adeline Clos,

17:30 –
18:00

General discussion
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Participants

IAEA,
Ibrahim
Shadad
Zoran
Tesanovic

and Participant

Day 2
Time
8:30 – 9:30

Session
The international legal instruments for safety.

IAEA,
Judit SILYE
Malgorzata
Sneve

9:30 – 10:00

Presentations: National experience on Regulatory
Interactions with Neighbouring Countries: Norway – The
Nordic countries experience

10:00 –
10:30

Coffee Break

10:30 –
11:15

Presentations: National experience on Regulatory
Interactions with Neighbouring Countries (Serbia,
Slovenia, Tajikistan)

Participants

11:15 –
12:15

Presentations: HERCA

Adeline Clos

12:15 –
12:30

Presentation: Analysis of the Questionnaires

12:30 –
12:40

Groups establishment, tasks, selection of chairs and
rapporteurs

12:40 –
15:00

City Tour (lunch during the tour)

15:00 –
16:30

IAEA,
Ibrahim Shadad

Group work (2 Groups):
Group1: Identification and evaluation of
challenges, good practice, areas of common
interest related to the formal and informal
mechanisms of regulatory cooperation with
surrounding and neighbouring Member
States.
Input for future IAEA and EuCAS
activities.
Group 2: Development of proposals for
implementation of activities identified and
areas of common interest.
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ALL

Participants in
2 working
groups

Input for future IAEA and EuCAS
activities.
16:30 –
16:45
16:45 –
18:30

Coffee Break
Group work (2 Groups): Reporting, Discussion, main
ideas for the meeting report

Preparation of the meeting report by the Chairperson and
the Rapporteurs

Participants in
2 working
groups
Chairperson,
Rapporteurs

Day 3
Time

Session

8:30 –
10:00

Finalization of the meeting
Rapporteurs

10:00–
11:00

Presentation of the report, Discussion

11:30 –
11:30
11:30 –
12:30

report by Chairperson,

Chairperson,
Rapporteurs
ALL

Coffee Break
Feedback, conclusions and recommendations.
Discussion on the next EuCAS WG1 workshop (2019)
Closing
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ALL

Annex 2 – List of Participants

Title

Last Name

First
Name

Country

Mr

Guliyev

Akbar

Azerbaijan

Organization

Nuclear and Radiological Activity
Regulations Agency

Ms

Gahramanov
a

Matanat

Azerbaijan

Nuclear and Radiological Activity

Mr

Sobolev

Oleg

Belarus

Department for Nuclear and Radiation
Safety of the Ministry for Emergency
Situations

Mr

Tesanovic

Zoran

Bosnia and
Herzegovina

State Regulatory Agency for Radiation and
Nuclear Safety

Mr

Keshelava

Kakhaber

Georgia

Agency of Nuclear and Radiation Safety ANRS

Mr

Pašiškevičius

Audrius

Lithuania

State Nuclear Power Safety Inspectorate –
VATESI

Ms

Clos

Adeline

France

Nuclear Safety Authority (ASN)

Ms

Mathieu

Anne

France

Institute for Radiological Protection and
Nuclear Safety (IRSN)

Ms

Sneve

Malgorzat
a

Norway

Norwegian Radiation Protection Authority
(NRPA)

Mr

Brajic

Branko

Serbia

Serbian Radiation Protection and Nuclear
Security Agency (SRPNA)

Mr

Biksadsky

Boris

Slovakia

National regulatory body of Slovak
Republic– UJD SR

Mr

Barotov

Bakhtiyor

Tajikistan

TSO to Nuclear and Radiation Safety
Agency

Regulations Agency

IAEA Staff
Mr

Shadad

Ibrahim

NSRW, IAEA

Ms

Silye

Judit

OLA/NTLS, IAEA
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III.

Planned activity in 2019

EuCAS is an integral part of Global Nuclear Safety and Security Network (GNSSN) and
Peaceful Uses Initiatives (PUI) program “Enhancing nuclear safety and security infrastructure
through establishment of nuclear safety knowledge management program (2016-PUI-NSOC12-NMPS)”.
The objectives of EuCAS is to support the strengthening of nuclear and radiation safety and
security infrastructure, in line with the IAEA safety standards, through facilitating:
•
•
•

the exchange of information, experience, expertise and good practices;
the coordination and the development of activities including capacity building;
cooperation on issues of specific interest and building of a common understanding.

In 2018 EuCAS activity has been supported by extraordinary support from Norway through
the mentioned PUI programme to focus on establishment of a sustainable system of
information sharing, experience exchange between the national regulatory bodies under the
umbrella, and based upon the objectives, of the European and Central Asian Safety Network
(EuCAS).
EuCAS activity in 2019 will focus mainly on areas broadly related to radioactive waste
management as well as nuclear and radiological legacy, enhancement of the national regulatory
infrastructure, competence building in radiation and nuclear safety through education and
knowledge transfer and leadership management.
The long-term objective of the EuCAS program is to support regulatory authorities in the
development of an enhanced safety culture in the field of nuclear and radiation safety. The
cooperation program is flexible enough to address a broad range of activities, mainly
focusing on the solution of specific safety problems addressed by member countries. The
important parts of the program are dialogue with sister organizations in member countries,
other stakeholders, sharing of information in working groups during the preparation and
review of draft documents and promoting and supporting cooperation via discussions in
wider international fora. Workshops with site visits in each of member countries plays an
important role in achieving these objectives.
EuCAS is still very young organization and planned work is divided in three thematic groups:
➢ Radioactive Waste Management, Decommissioning and Environmental Remediation.
➢ Enhancing the National Regulatory Infrastructure Needed for development of
peaceful uses of nuclear technologies other than energy production
➢ Building competency in nuclear safety through the delivery of knowledge transfer
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1. Radioactive Waste Management, Decommissioning and Environmental
Remediation.
All activities focus on support and development of a safety framework in the region for
uranium production, remediation of existing sites and prevention of future legacy sites.
• Strengthening the regulatory framework for safety in countries that have existing and
planned uranium production
• Dissemination of lessons learned from past uranium production including
decommissioning;
• Strengthening operator and regulatory capacity to assess site-specific impacts from
uranium production including remediation (operational and post-operational)
• Facilitating capacity building for regulators, policy makers and technical support
organizations with the aim of preventing the creation of future legacy uranium sites.
• Identification of the needs for and provision of adequate assistance in the safe and
comprehensive management of all types of radioactive waste especially that arising
from the decommissioning activities.
• Identification of remaining challenges and development of region specific activities to
assist with the implementation of waste safety standards and to foster their application
in practice.
• Assisting all targeted countries in reaching a high safety level in the management of
all types of waste, including its disposal.
In the scope of the Radioactive Waste Management, Decommissioning and Environmental
Remediation several activities were proposed to be implemented.
Within the scope of WG 2 it was proposed by Moldova to organize the workshop in the third
quarter of 2019/first quarter of 2020 on "Temporary Storage Facilities for Low- and MediumRadioactive Radon Type RADON" or "The Joint IAEA Convention on Safe Management of
SNF and RAW".
Within scope of WG 3 it is proposed by Norwegian Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority
to organize jointly with IAEA, NEA, ICRP and DSA workshop “Regulatory Supervision of
Legacy Sites: Building Optimisation into the Process from Recognition to Resolution” which
plan to be held in Tromsø in Norway 30.10-01.11.2019.
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WG3 Joint Workshop between IAEA, NEA, ICRP and DSA in Norway on
“Regulatory Supervision of Legacy Sites and Wastes from Recognition to
Resolution: Building Optimization into the Process”
The workshop is direct continuation and follow up a previous one “Regulatory Supervision
of Legacy Sites: Process from Recognition to Resolution” from 2017 jointly organized by
Norwegian Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority (DSA previously NRPA) together with
IAEA, NEA and ICRP.
The previous workshop was well attended by many important national level organizations,
operators, regulators, technical support organizations, as well as international organizations.
The results were fully documented and published in a workshop report, NRPA Rapport
2018:4, available at: https://www.dsa.no/publikasjon/straalevernrapport-2018-4-regulatorysupervision-of-legacy-sites-the-process-from-recognition-to-resolution.pdf
This year, DSA plans to organize jointly with IAEA, NEA and ICRP a workshop with focus
on the optimization how to build it in the process of legacy management and to promote
expert discussions and support the continuing development of practical guidance. The
workshop included the full range of issues linked to regulatory supervision, from the official
recognition of a legacy, awareness of the linked hazards and risks, communication with the
public and between authorities, to the complete resolution of radiological protection and other
hazards issues associated with management of the legacy, including the plans for future
environmental monitoring and land use issues. A particular recommendation arising from the
workshop was for further workshops in order to maintain the momentum for the development
of improved international recommendations and guidance. How to meet the challenges in
delivering holistic optimization was a key identified topic, especially taking into account the
complex mixture of exposure situations at sites that include legacy sites and wastes alongside
ongoing operations.
Optimization is a key principle of radiation protection, both for existing and future generations
(workers and members of the public) and is a process for ensuring that the likelihood and
magnitude of exposures and the number of individuals exposed are as low as reasonably
achievable (ALARA), with economic, social and environmental factors taken into account.
Experience suggests, that the process to achieve the optimum solution should include
consideration of the full range of risks and benefits and engagement with the full range of
stakeholders, who could be impacted by implementation of decisions connected with the
legacy. It is a prospective and iterative process that requires both qualitative and quantitative
judgements to be made and aims to achieve a sustainable solution through holistic thinking at
all stages of management. A third workshop is therefore focussing on the topic of optimizat ion
throughout the process from recognition to resolution in the regulatory supervision of legacy
sites and wastes.
2. Enhancing the National Regulatory Infrastructure Needed for development
of peaceful uses of nuclear technologies other than energy production
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Assisting in the establishment and implementation of National Strategies for strengthening
radiation safety infrastructure.
•
•
•
•
•

Strengthening national safety regulatory frameworks by complementing or revising
national regulations
Improving harmonization and consistency of national safety regulatory frameworks
with international standards
Developing national strategies for strengthening radiation and nuclear safety
Providing regulatory bodies and governmental authorities with an objective
evaluation of their regulatory infrastructure with respect to IAEA safety standards
Providing the host country with recommendations and suggestions for improvement

Within the scope of WG1 it was proposed by Greece to organize the workshop “Share
Experience in Regulatory Interactions with Neighbouring Countries” in Athens, Greece, 2-6
September 2019
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WG 1 workshop to “Share Experience in Regulatory Interactions with
Neighbouring Countries” in Athens, Greece, 2-6 September 2019
The workshop will include presentations, discussions of issues mentioned above. As expected
outputs of this Worksop are list of challenges, areas of common interest related to the
mechanisms and areas of cooperation among Member States will be prepared and prioritized,
proposals for the future activity of WG on Safety Infrastructure will be prepared.
The workshop will also serve as an opportunity to stimulate exchange between the participants
and the experts. The organizers, Greece regulatory body is planning to develop top-table
exercise together with EPR respective office. This exercise intends to include several
neighbouring countries and IAEA EPR. Exercise will be open to participants as example of
communication in emergency situation, among the countries and IAEA EPR, related to
radiation security and safety aspect. This exercise should include countries with different level
of knowledge regarding this issue, due to share good practices among participants, as well as
to note lack of knowledge for some of them.
(This exercise is intending to strengthen MS capacities regarding exercising of bilateral and
multilateral cooperation together with IAEA EPR, which was one conclusions and demands
made by EPR and MS after the Evaluation of results of ConvEx-3 18.-19. December 2018.)

3. Building competency in nuclear safety through the delivery of knowledge
transfer

Enhancing nuclear safety and security infrastructure through EuCAS as a part of the Global
Nuclear Safety and Security network
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promoting the sharing of experience and exchange of lessons learned among senior
regulators
Improving harmonization and consistency of national nuclear safety knowledge
management approaches
Improving the availability, transparency and structure of nuclear safety and security
information and knowledge through global, regional and national networking
Improving the sharing of nuclear safety and security knowledge globally
Strengthening and improving international cooperation through the development and
implementation of interfaces and tools to ensure the liaison between the national and
the international community dealing with nuclear safety and security
Establishing a sustainable capacity building framework in the EuCAS Member states.
Delivering on line training and discussion fora to the region
Identifying and developing guidance material to assist regulators and the industry to
improve the level of safety in the transport of radioactive material in the region

Within the scope of WG 4 it is proposed by Russian Federation to organize workshop in
October 2019, during which specific priority themes will be identified, such as training of
inspectors on radiation protection.
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WG 4 workshop on “Education and Training” in Moscow, Russian
Federation, October 2019
The primary objective of the expert meeting is to share the information between the participants
about their training needs and identify specific priority themes for future education and
trainings within the framework of the EuCAS network. At the expert meeting, based on the
training needs of the participants and recommendations from the IAEA, a plan for the following
work of the 4th WG on Education and Training will be determined.
In frame of the expert meeting a site visit is planned to the enterprise JSC ASE EC to get
information about the Multi-D technology used in the design and construction of nuclear power
plants.
The main goal of WG 4 is to establish and maintain an efficient platform for sharing and
transfer of nuclear safety knowledge within the member states of EuCAS Network.
The strategy is to become an efficient platform for sharing and transfer of knowledge within
the member organizations of EuCAS Network in cooperation with other regional networks,
international and national organizations.
The main objective of WG 4 is as follow:
•
•
•
•
•

Provide a platform for regional and international cooperation.
Identify needs in education and training.
Ensure exchange of knowledge, experience and information.
Provide an opportunity for mutual support and coordination of regional initiatives.
Introduce a strategic approach to capacity building by means of education and training
(IAEA methodology SARCoN).
• Cooperate with other regional networks, international and national organizations in order
to strengthen regulatory practice and approaches in the field of education and training.
In pursuit of these objectives, EuСAS Network member states in WG 4 need to:
• Create a knowledge database on regulatory competences.
• Provide resource centres for education and training of the representatives of regulatory
bodies and technical and scientific support organizations.
• Identify potential areas of cooperation, including participation of partners and donors in
capacity building in the field of nuclear safety regulation.
• Facilitate exchange of information and knowledge in the field of peaceful use of atomic
energy, including issues of radiation medicine, in order to maintain global nuclear
safety regime.
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Action

Date

Status

1

SC3

Summary report published

2

Mechanisms of cooperation
with TC
Review of the achievements of
EuCAS
WG1 - Workshop on Regulatory
interactions with Neighbouring
States
WG2 - Workshop on radioactive
waste classification (sharing
experience feedback)
WG3 - Workshop “Regulatory
Supervision of Legacy Sites: the
Process from Recognition to
Resolution”
WG3 - Workshop on Licensing of
Remediation Activities
Website of EuCAS
List of EuCAS Contacts

30-31August 2018
in Prague
16 May 2019 in
Vienna, Austria
May 2019

3
4

5

6

7
8
9
10

11

12
13

14

Task force to develop a survey on
needs and interest in cooperation
with TC and TO plus the tool for
the mapping of interactions
between MS
Task force to define the ToR on
the initiative on Education and
Training, capacity
building(assessment of the needs
among other WGs, offers of
training, all aspects)
Cooperation with FNRBA,
invitation to coordination meeting
Development of a factsheet for
GC61

Confirmed
First draft of annual report by Chair,
vice-chair and WG coordinators
Survey to interactions before the
workshop (14countries)
Summary report published
Summary report published

10-12 December
2018 in Sarajevo,
Bosnia Herzegovina
June 12-14, 2017 in
Sofia
November 21-23,
2017 in Norway

Summary report published

30-31August 2018
in Prague

Summary report published
Released in May 2017
EuCAS members should confirm
Role, type of organizations and WG
?

May 2019
1 day meeting during
workshop in Norway
Nov 21-23, 2017

August 2018

Draft of WG4 ToR submitted for
discussion
(proposed to develop the TOR for all
four working groups)

July3-5, 2017

Done
N Grozev presented EuCAS
Factsheet published
(will be uploaded in the EuCAS
website_after review at the 4th SC)
Action to EuCAS SC members plus
IAEA
Action to IAEA TO and GNSSN PMO

June 22, 2017

Cooperation with existing networks
(WENRA, HERCA, other relevant
networks, IAEA), investigation for
possible invitation for the EuCAS
events

Table 1: List of actions for the 3 rd Steering Committee of EuCAS
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Annex 1

Terms of Reference
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